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And the \nrinner is.oo
It's the Oscars nert week and the
nominees wiII be out in their best

on the
Tstarc

camewith Kim
Basinger's appearance
at the 1998 Golden
Glob€s). Past clients
include Versace,
Tommy Hilliger and
JiIl Stuart. Most
recently Stylefile
scouted GiIIian
Anderson, among
others, to appear in the
Iatest Emmanuel
Ungaro campaign.

Stylefile starts
courting stars the
moment the Oscar
nominations are
announced. "We send
flowers and a personal
letter from our
designers to a careful
selection. Not
everyone can wear
Ferretti or Versace.
Next, we send over a'look book'or
catalogue of
suggestions. Finally
we meet in a hotel
suite or in our
showroom for a try{n
session. And that's it.
We're not stylists, all
we do is make it easy
for stylists and stars to
choose from our
dresses."

Not surprisingly,
celebrity placement is
flourishing within rock
circles. Thanks to
SMe{ile, the singer
Beck appeared at t}le
1997 MTV Music Video
Awards inDries Van
Noten, and
Jamiroquai's Jay Kay
Derfomed in a
3pecialiy made touis
Vuitton hat at a
Vuitton party.

What if it all goes
wrong on Oscar night
and a star switches
gowns at the Iiast
minute? "fft}le dress
has been made
specially or personally
tailor€d you get a
feeling they won't,"

Gillian Anderson: scouted by Styhfih for Emmanuel llngarob ner campaign

says Link, "but you
never know." None t}te
less, he is optimistic
about next week. "Andie
MacDowell was front
row at Ferretti's show in
Milan and picked the
gown she'U wear to this
year's Academy Awards.
And L,'nn Redgrave will
be ouffitted in an Amsale
number facilitated by us
too," he adds.

Dressed to rin: lfim Basinger in an Amsale dnss

shine their brightest

CAST your mind back
to March 1997, when
Courtney l,ove shed
her rock-chick image.
The former grunge girl
enlisted the services of
a personal trainer and
emerged a svelte
glamour queen,
slinking down the red
carpet at the Oscars in
a smart Versace gown.

Rock fans were
devastated. They were
appalied that their
anti€stablishment
heroine appeared to
have sold out to
Hollywood. But one
man was delighted.

The chap with the
broad grin was Greg
Link. Courtney was
not the only cause of
his delisht. will Smith,
star of Men in Black,
and his wife Jada were
also wearing versace
that night. And Greg
was the reason why.

Link.28. is ccowner
ofa fashion PR broker
company called
Stt'lefile. He's the
middle man between
the fashion houses
looking for celebrities,
and the celebrities
looking for fancy
frocks. Designers hire
Stylefile to dress stars
for premieres, to book
celebs for ad
campal€rns and to
recruit cool
personalities for
Darties and store
bpenings. Link's
company also finds
celebrity mannequins
for the Oscars.

Link founded
Stylefile two years ago,
with partners Lara
Shriftman,26, and
Elizabeth Harrison, 32,
who ran a hip New
York PR agencl',
which already handled
accounts such as
Jimmy Choo, Sergio
Rossi and Dooney &
Bourke.

The company collects
fees of $3,000-$5,000 to
facilitate the
appearance ofan A-list
celebrity in a designer
gown and is currently
working with Alberta
l'erretti, Dmmanuel
Ungaro and ne$'
desi€ner Amsale
Aberra (whose first
taste of lhe spotlightMan in Versace: Will Smith and wife lada

Hat trick lamiroguai's Jay l(ay in Vuitton hat


